Presenting Islam workshop
We are currently
misunderstanding,
Islamophobia.

living in a climate of
mistrust,
fear
and

The gradual rise of Islamophobia is partly due to the negative
portrayal of Islam in the media.
The terrorist atrocities carried out by a handful of Muslims have no
basis in Islam and is condemned by Muslims; yet many believe that
this is part of Jihad and condoned by Islamic teachings.
Muslims living in the west are also partly to be blamed for this
misunderstanding due to not carrying out their duties in doing
effective talks to non-Muslims and presenting Islam in a
professional, sensitive and peaceful way as part of their duty in
doing Dawah.
This course will help Muslim participants and young Muslims in
particular to achieve this aim. .
In the Quran we are required to: “Invite to the way of your Lord with
wisdom.” (16:125)
This Presentation skills development course is designed to provide
participants with the ideas and techniques to help them feel more
confident about presenting Islam, and with continued practice will
help them become an effective presenter.

;

Who should attend?

Course objective

 Imams and Scholars who wish to gain
effective presentation skills.
 Muslim professionals who wish to
present Islam to non-Muslim colleagues.
 University students who wish to learn
about presenting Islam to their nonMuslim peers.
 Muslim Youth who wish to gain
presentation skills on Islam and gain
knowledge about answering questions
effectively, sensitively and without
compromising Islamic teachings..

By the end of the course, participants will
be able to:

To find out about our other courses,
please check out our website:
www.aksaa.co.uk or contact our offices.

 Structure and plan a presentation on
Islam and the Muslim Culture
 Develop clear objectives for your
presentation on Islam to non-Muslims
 Develop effective visual aids
 Use
positive
presentation
style
behaviours
 Practice your skills of presenting
 Present Islam in a Mosque setting and
be confidently be able to explain the
features of a Mosque and the activities
within it.
 Be confident in answering questions on
Islam and the Muslim culture; particularly
on hot topics such as Jihad, Islam and
Terrorism, honour killings, women in
Islam, etc.
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